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Fourth Liberty Loan

Campaign Goes Well

Still Lacks About One-Fift- h Of Quota

On Maui Prospect Good Of Win-

ning Contest And Having War Tank

Named "Maui" On Battle Front

Subscribers Amount
Lahaina 735 $57,000

Wailuku 900 56,000

Puunene 506 127,000

Haiku 90 16,000

Paia 118 66,650

Baldwin Nat'l. Bank. 206 19,100

Makawao 65 13,950

Hana. 40 6,000

Kipahulu 11 2,550

Lanal 5 1,400

Totals 2676 $366,650
Maui's Quota 450,150

Balance to Raise . $84,500

The result from the 4th Liberty
Loan drive on Maul at the end of the
eecond week are considered very en-
couraging, though about 20 percent of
the allotment of $450,000 Is still to
be subscribed and but one more week
remains to do it in.

The above table represents the
figures up to 10 o'clock today, as
furnished by Chairman Wl O. Aiken,
and are approximately complete. Late
figures have not been received from
a number of districts.
Tank Named For Maui?

The war department has announc-
ed that the county of Hawaii having
the largest above
their assigned quota is to have the
honor of naming one of the big battle
tanks on the west front. From pre-Ee-

indications Maul stands as good
a chance or better than any of the
other islands. She is farther ahead
towards he" quota than any of the
other counties. Last week Kauai
was considerably ahead ot Maul, but
tince then we have forged to the front
by about $160,000, while the Garden
Island has made little progress ac-

cording to wirelesr. reports. Hawaii's
figures are also moving up but slowly.
Omitted From Honor List

The following persons who bought
bonds on the first two days of the
campaign failed to get their names on
the published honor list through some
slip-u- p on the part of the committee:

C. E. S. Burns, Wailuku Sugar Co.
E. B. Carley, Maul Telephone Co.

" " "Jennie Kalino,
W. Kahalawailua,

" ' "E. Benjeman,
C. Benjeman, "
Miss C. Cockett, "

.
"

County Employees Make Good
Out of 28 road laborers in Wailuku

district, 22 have already subscribed
for bonds. This did not happen in
any of the previous campaigns and is
taken by the committee as a mighty
good sign of how the people are learn-
ing patriotism and to appreciate
the securities of the government. As
one of the members of the committee
remarked "A lot of people have
clipped coupons for the first time in
their lives and they like it!"
The Week We Must All Work

It. is eoneeeded that we must all gel
down to hard work from now on if
Maui is to hold up her reputation.
Next week will see the end of the
drive in th islands, and the commit-
tee Is bending every effort to get peo-
ple who have not subscribed to do so
at once, and to get others who should,
to subscribe more.

Draft Board Finds
Men Under-Develope- d

The work of physically examining
the young men who registered cn Ju-

ly 31, has been going on all this week
at the Wailuku armory. It will prob-
ably be finished this afternoon or to-

morrow. From present indications
there will be less than 75 Class
men out of the total 291 registered.

Of the original number but 99 were
placed in Class A and the physical
examination is reducing this number
materially. Exemption claimed by
Aliens, and now under development on
the part of many, is resulting in
throwing out many otherwise eligible.

Tomorrow Will Decide

On Parties' Candidates

Tomorrow is Primary Election Day.

There has been but small interest
manifested in the campaign, except by
the candidates. The democrats, hav-

ing no contest among themsplves on
Maui, except that between Kaymond
nnd MeCandless tor delegate, have
taken things easily. The republican
candidates for the legislature have
been winding up their spoeklng tour
this week, and will conclude with a
rally on Market Street, viilul'U to-

night. It will probably be the biggest
meeting of the campaign.

ll"'

October 6th Named
Liberty Bond Sunday

W. O. Aiken, Chairman of the
Maui Lijerty Loan committee,
received the following wire.ess
message today from Manacer
Buttotph, Honolulu:

"From the Treasury --Depart-
ment. Designated next Sunday
as 'Liberty Bond Sunday'. All
ministers are asked to preach
on this subject. Please notify
all Maui."

Any Rags, Any Bones,

Any Bottles Today?

The Red Cross Wants Them Turn

Trash Into Cash New Salvage De-

partment For Maui Chapter Started
Watch For TheRed Cross Barrels

The Red Cross on Maui is about to
go into the junk business.

It doesn't call it by this name, for
it is officially designated as the
"Salvage Department" of the local
Red Cross. Moreover It will handle
not onlyjunk, but anything and ev-
erything in the way of second-han-

goods that may have a value to any-
one.

The new department solicits dona-
tions of clothing, hats, furniture, cook
ing utensils, old cast iron, brass, lead,
zinc, gold and silved articles, bottles,
coal-oi- l tins, old rubber goods, auto
tires and tubes, burlap bags, rope, etc.

The materials will be taken to the
old Kahului armory, which is to be
used as a warehouse, and there segre-
gated and prepared for sale.
Red Cross Shop Soon

A Red Cross Shop is to be started,
probably in Wailuku, at which all the
salable second-han- d articles will be
taken, while the junk that must be
shipped to the mainland for sale will
be packed at Kahului for shipment.

The new project is already well un-
der way. H. K. Duncan, manager of
the Merchandise Department, of the
Kahului Railroad, is to be general
manager of the new department. The
Red Cross Shop contemplated, will
possibly be in general charge of Mrs.
Will. J. Cooper. It is understood that
the old Bailey storeroom at the corner
of Main and High street has been

(Continued on Fage Eight.) '

Talks And

Songs For Liberty Loan

Four-minut- e talks for the 4th Li-

berty Loan aro to bo made important
features on various parts of Maui dur-
ing the remainder of the campaign,
according to plans of Chairman R. A.
Wadsworth.

Even the campaign rally on Market
street tonight will have to give way to
the Liberty Loan campaign for a few
minutes, when D. H. Case will tell the
crowd something about "Financing the
War."

Tomorrow evening W. F. Crockett
will be the speaker at the
Kahului Theater, while W. O. Aiken,
chairman of the Liberty Loan com-
mittee, will perform a similar office at
the Wailuku Orpheum.

Mr. Wadsworth has arranged for
patriotic music at the theaters

for the future. A quintet which has
volunteered its services in the cause,
will be heard from time to time. It
is composed of Wm. K. Hoopii, Dan
K. Mahelona, Hiram Kalino, Geo.

and Henry Long.
x

Kula Improvement Club

Asks Better Mail Service

The Kula Improvement Club, or-
ganized n few months ago, is giving
evidence of being th. livett organiza-
tion that Kula has ever known. At
a well attended meeting held last Sun-
day, a number of matters were taken
up, perhipd the most pressing of
which was a n;ove for a better mail
service.

At the present time Kula has a
Bervice, whli'h the

club members believe has long since
been outgrown. It was accordingly
voted to take the matter up with the
piistofllce authorises with a viow to
either getting a daily star route estab-
lished or a daily rural free delivery
route.

The club also decided to buck up
the Na Alae No. 3 and 4, homestead-
ers in their effort to get the te. ritory
to establish ro:ids by which it will be
possible for them to get onto their
lands. It is possible that this matter

ill have to w;iit for action until the
meeting of the legislature next
winter.

Abuses In Leper

Station Charged

Mrs. Walter Macfarlane Makes Seri-

ous Charges Says Health Board

President Would Cover Up Matter
Demands Full Investigation

(Special to Maui News)
HONOLULU, Oct. 1 Mrs. Walter

F. Macfarlane has stirred up consider-
able of a sensation by a number of
letters which Bhe has written to the
Advertiser in which she charges gross
if not criminal mismanagement In
connect loi with the Kalihl receiving
station for lepers. She says Bhe
brought the matter to the attention of
President Faxson of the board of
health, demanding a full and open in-

vestigation, but that she had been put
off, and that while Ka-n- the superin-
tendent of the station and one or two
other attendants had been discharged,
there is an apparent disposition to
drop the matter.

Mrs. Macfarlane charges that out-
siders have been permitted to enter
the compound and mingle with the
patients; that merchant delivery
wagons are permitted to deliver .goods
to patients and to receive money
direct from them; that hogs fed on
refuse from the patients' table have
been Bold outside the station. She
claims that she has many other even
greater abuses to present when a real
investigation is ordered.

Mrs. Macfarlane says that she will
take the matter up in Washington If
it is not thoroughly ventilated by the
health board and the abuses correct-
ed.

x

Health Inspector Osmer

Loses His Honolulu Job

John L. Osmer, who until recently
was chief sanitary inspector for the
board of health on Maui, is one of six
members of the health board staff
who have Just been notified that their
services will not be needed after the
first of November. Mr. Osmer was
transferred to Honolulu at his own
request on r.ccount of his wife's poor
health which requires her living in
the city.

The other members of the staff who
lose their official heads are Daniel
McGregor, Joseph E. Santos, G. K.
Luke. R. C. Bayliss, and W. D.
("Bruce") rfopkins.

Although all the men left out are
republicans, it is claimed that this is
but a coincidence, and that the reduc-
tion of the force was rnpde possible
and necessary by the combining of
the sanitary and mosquito inspection
forces.

x

Reception Given For New

Teachers Much Enjoyed

The reception held at the Paia Com-

munity House last Saturday afternoon
in honor of the new teachers who
have recently come to Maui, was a
very delightful at'i'aiiyippreelated alike
by the new-comei- s and by the Maui
ladies who assembled to greet them
In all there were about 150 present.

The assembly room of the Com-
munity House had been very taste-
fully decorated with potted ferns and
flowers, and an excellent little musi-
cal program had been arranged. Those
who assisted in this last were Mrs.
J. P. Foster, Miss Dorothy Hair. Mrs.
L. C. Jones, Mrs. A. C. Rattray, Miss
Drinkle, Mirs Stanley and Miss Villi-er-

Mrs. T. B. Linton gave a choice
reading that was appreciated, while
at the close the audience sang the

d Banner.
Tne only refreshment was a deli-clou- s

fruit punch.
v

WELL KNOWN CHINESE DIES
IN WAILUKU SUDDENLY

Ah Kau, a well-know- Chinese mer-

chant of Wailuku, died at his home
on Market street last Sunday night.
He had been ill for some time, but
was not thought to be in a critical
condition until shortly before his
death.
. The deceased was between 50 and
GO years of age and had lived in Wai-
luku for a quarter of a century or
more. He is survived by a wife and
7 children. The wife and eldest son
went to China recently and are there
at present.

x

In the case of E. Murphy as next
friend of William Smith, a minor of
14 years, vs. Iopa Kaahanui, in a bill
for an accounting, appointment of a
receiver, and injunction, a demurrer
or the respondent was overruled in
the 2nd circuit court yesterday, and
the case set for further action, next
Thursday. The plaintiff is owner of
certain taro lands at Pukoo, Molokai,
which the respondent has been cultiv
ating.

Does Your Bond
Buying Measure

Up To This?

Schedule worked out by Fed- -

eral Agents In New York, as to
the amount to be loaned to the
United States during one cal- -

ender year, by persons receiv- -
ing income as follows:
$ 75 per month $ 145

100 " " 200
150 '' " 330
175 " " 450
200 " " 540
250 ' " 750
300 " " 975

5,000 per a"nnum 1,560
10,000 " " 5,030
25,000 " " 13,750

N. B. These figures are for a
man who has a wife and three
children. If for a man without
any dependents, multiply by 20
percent.

Maui Boy Came Near
Being Submarined

William Goodness Tells How Close

A Call He Had On Recent Trip
To France Has Been Sailing War

Zone For Three Years

That one Maui boy at least is see-

ing some exciting times as a result
of the war, is evidenced by a letter
received this week by Mrs. Ned Nicho-
las from her nephew, WiJliam S.
Goodness, who for the past 3 years
has been sailing back and forth to
Europe as an assistant engineer in
the transport service. Young Good-
ness is a son of Guy S. Goodness, of
Mnkawao. His letter is short but it
indicates a lively time recently. It
is as follows:

New York City, N. Y.
Sept. 13, 1918.

My Dear Aunt:
Arrived here from France, Sept. 10,

1913, had a fair trip back, but oh a
bad one over, we thought It was the
last of our ship, the torpedo missed
us within two feet from our bow, and
hit the French cruiser, which was
convoying us over, it was three days
off France we lost 3 ships, and rest
O. K.

Well as the Navy Reserve has tak-
en the ship over so we have lost our
home, but the Chief Engineer has
promise to get us all a job on another
boat within two weeks.

But address my letter on same as
I wrote to you when I was in France.

As I have no time to write, on ac-
count of the local board we are so
busy now, so give my love to all at
home, the rest to you.

I remain,
Your Nephew, Bfc.

More Maui Boys In
Service Get Promotions

Word ha3 been leceived Jrom Camp
Lewis, Washington, where many of
the troops forni'tly on Oan.i are njw
static, led. that more Maul 1 oye Lara
recent'? been promoted. Of these W
HoTmati Younr, forrcerly ivil engi-
ne-r oi the Pionee Mill Company,
hp.' b:'tn pronioied from 1st lieuten-
ant to a cj'ptaany. 2nd Lt. Alvla
Kobinsou, of Paia, ha been promoted
.0 1st I'eutenauV 2nd Lt. Herrick U.
Lro-n- . son of E. Herrick B.own, form
eily of Haiku, has been promoted to
1st lieutenant. All of these men were
graduates of the first officers' train-
ing camp fceld at Schofield Barracks
a year ago.

DENTISTRY SEEMS TO BE
TEMPTING PROFESSION

IN MAUI AT PRESENT

Tamaoka. of Tuunene, charged with
practicing dentistry without a license,
forfeited $100 bail in police :ourt this
week by not appearing when his case
was called. Kato, a Wailuku Japan-
ese arrested on a like charge, saw fit
to forfeit $150 bail instead of stand-
ing trial. Matsamura, also accused of
illegal teeth tinkering, waived exam-
ination nnd was released on $200 bail.
His case conies up ac the coming
term of circuit court.

YOUTHS GETS YEAR FOR
2ND DEGREE LARCENY

Sam Kealoha, of Waihee, was sent-tene- d

in the W'alluku police court
this week to serve 6 months on each
of the two charges of 2nd degree
larceny, or a total of 12 months. He
pleaded guilty to both charges. The
boy admitted having stolen various
articles of clothing from C. D. Luf-kin- 's

home and aUo from the home of
Taono, a Japanese auto driver.

LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

Cents Dollars
per lb. per ton

Today's Quotation . .. 6.055 $121.10

Last previous 6.005 120.10

DARING RAID WRECKS

AUSTRIANNAVAL BASE

Allied Fleet Slips Through Mine Fields And Destroys
All Shipping In Durazzo Reports Of Week

Have Been Continuous Succession Of Successes
For Allies On All Fronts HindeRburg Line

Smashed Turks Want Peace Too

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

ALLIES SMASH AUSTRIAN FLEET IX DURAZZO
ROME, October A On noon Wednesday, Italian and Pritish

cruisers, protected by Italians and Allied torpedo boats nnd American
submarines, passed through the mine fields and entered Durazzo harbor
w ith intent to bombard city. They destroyed the naval base and every
enemy vessel at anchor. All Austrian warships were destroyed. Itali-
ans torpedoed Austrian destroyers and steamers but allowed hospital
ships to withdraw.

The Allies warships remained outside harbor to intercept or give
assistance. Airplanes coperated in the Allied attack. The only damage
suffered by Allies was 1 British cruise slightly damaged by an Austrian
submarine torpedo. The Allied warships destroyed much Austrian
a i my material.

AMERICAN TANKS FRUSTRATE GERMAN DRIVE
AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS, October 4 Germans on Thurs

clay attempted to capture Apremont, but American tanks emerged from
all directions spreading the utmost terror and consternation while
American aviator bombed Conflans, Longuyuyon, and 8 other towns.
They dropped 37' ton bombs.

TODAY'S FIRST CASUALTY REPORT
WASHINGTON, October A 47 killed in action; 46 died of

wounds, 13 from other causes, 295 wounded, 86 missing, 1 taken pris-
oner. Marines: 1 killed in action; 1 died of wounds, 9 wounded.

ALLIES TROOPS TAKING MANY TOWNS
LONDON, October A British pursuing Germans have reached the

railroad east of Lens and have progressed between Opy and Mericourt
ind took over 4000 prisoners north of St. Quentin. They gained a

mile northeast of Sequesart.
Germans attacked Gouy and Le Catelet, but were repulsed.
I'rench in Champagne have captured Orfcul, Bemontchateau, and

.Montblanc.
Austrians are retiring in disorder from Albania with Italians ad-

vancing.
FRENCH MOVING FORWARD AT DIFFERENT POINTS

PARIS, October A French at St. Quentin advanced east of Leseits.
Americans and French advanced northwest of Montblanc and Mebeu
Farm, north and northwest of Reims. French increase gains and im-

proved their positions at Betheny.
DR. HOFFMANN ORDERED LOAN WORKERS OFF

HONOLULU, October 4 T wo women Liberty Loan workers re-

ported that Dr. Karl Hoffmann, formerly of Hawaii, had ordered them
off his premises when they solicited him for a bond subscription. The
women want U. S. Attorney Huber to start proceedings for alleged viol-
ation of the espionage law as obstructing Liberty Ioan workers.

ARMENIANS FROM AMERICA FIGHT IN PALESTINE
BOSTON, October 4 Armenian national union advised that Ar-

menian volunteers from the United States participated in the British
victory in Palestine.

TO ATTACK CONSTANTINOPLE SOON
SALONIKI, October 4 General Franchet Des Pelrey, Allied

commander in Macedonia said : "We will soon direct our blow at Con-
stantinople and vanquish it, and the Turks will be thrown once and for
.11 time into Asia".

LIBERTY LOAN TOTALS
HONOLULU, October 3 Oahu. $3,338,050; Hawaii, $253,800;

Maui, $327,400; Kauai, $281,050.
CONVOY SHIP TORPEDOED EVERY SOUL LOST

WASHINGTON, October 3 The United Stares ship Tampa, a
former coast guard cutler, was torpedoed while on convoy duty. All on
board were lost including ten officers and 102 enlisted men, 1 British
officer and 5 civilians. There are no

YESTERDAY'S NO. 2 CASUALTY REPORT
WASHINGTON, October 3 Fifty-fiv- e killed in action, 21 died

of wounds, 18 d:ed otherwise, 293 wounded, 86 missing.
VITAL SECTOR OF II INDEX BURG LINE TAKEN

BRITISH ARMY, ST. QUEXT1X SECTOR, October 3 British
smashed a large and vital sector of the Hindcnburg line between St.
Quentin and Cambrai. They occupied many towns and villages. Five
thousand prisoners and numerous guns captured.

AUSTRALIAN TROOPS DOING GREAT WORK
LONDON, October 3 Australians are fighting beyond Beaure-voi- r
line at Wiancourt,. Lamotte farm, and Lormisset. Germans are

ictiring toward Montebrekan thus Hindenburg's scheme been definitely
passed. German withdrawal now 3 miles in retreat from

line. Allies have captured 00,000 prisoners and 1000 guns on
the western front.

FRENCH ADVANCE NOW BEYOND ST. OUEXTIN
FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, October 3 French in St.

Quentin region began to smash through the Hindcnburg positions on
entire front. Debeny's army lines advanced two and a half miles in
some places. The breech east of Le Thonquocy was widened to the
outskirts of Lesdins. Allies have occupied Omissy, on the west bank
of Crozeat canal. The Crozeat canal, northeast of St. Quentin is in
French hands as far as Lesdins. French have obtained a footing on
the left bank at Morcourt.

AUSTRIAN SOC1LISTS PRESENT PEACE DEMANDS
VIENNA, October 3 Austrian chamber of deputies has begun

.1 discussion of peace. Socialists demand the creation of a league of
nations; no economic warfares; no annexation; restoration of Serbia,
Montenegro, and Belgium; revision of the Buchercst and Brest-Litvos- k

treaties; settlement of eastern question on basis of national autonomy
for Austro-IIungaria- n nations.

It is officially stated Austrians have evacuated Albania. Allies
took Belat.

PRICES OF SHOES AND CLOTHING TO BE FIXED
WASIIINGTOX, October 3 Baruch has announced that the war

industries board will take control of the price and distribution of prac-
tically all wearing apparel. The price of shoes is fixed as the first task.


